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ALL MY L1FJE LONG.

All my life long have my steps been at-
. tended,

"'

Surely by Ona who regarded my ways ;
Tenderly watched over, sweetly befriended,
Blessings have followed my nights and my

days.
Tears have been quenched in the sunshine

of gladness,
Anthems of sorrow been turned into song,
Angels have guarded the gateways of sad-

ness, /

Summer and winter-yea, all my Ufe long !

All in the dark would I be, and uncertain
Whither to go, but for One at my side
Who from the dim future removes the dim

curtain,
Seeing the gloryTto mortals, denied,
No other friend could sa patiently lead me ;

."'"-^.-?"No other friend prove so fai.hfuC.aiwL
stroag ;

*

With angels' food He has promised to feed
me,

Who has befriended me all my life long
He will not weary-oh, blessed assurance !
Infinite love¡will theTinite outlast !
But for my Heavenly Father's endurance,
Into the depths of despair were I cast.
This is my star ia a midnight ot sorrow,
Thi3 is my refuge, my| strength, and my

song;
E irth is to-day, but there's Heaven to-

morrow,
And Jesus to be with all my life long I

Josephine Pollard,

Toe Columbia Presbyterian Theo-
logical Seminary.

The Board Declaren Dr. Woodrow's
Chair Not Vacant, and Then Afaks Him
to Resign-He Declines to Do Su-

The EUbrt tn Vote Him Out Fails-
7 to O-Dr. Ciraiduan's Renlgnatlon
Accepted.

From the Columbia Register.
The Board of Directorsof theTheo

logical Seminary held a protracted
session on Thursday, all the members
being present. Tne meeting lasted
until long alter midnight.
The principal subject considered

was the relation of Drs. Woodrow
and Gitardeau to the institution, and
it will be seen that while Dr. Girar-
dean's connection with the Seminary
as a Professor has been finally sever-

ed, the remarkable action of the Board
leaves that of Dr. Woodrow in a more

embarrassing situation than ever.

Oa Thursday morning soon after
assembling the Board reached the
concludion that the action of the
Board of a year ago declaring the
Perkins Professorship vacant, not
havingbeen approved by two Synods
constituting. a. majority of-the con-

trolling Synods, the chair was not
vacated.
A committee, consisting of Rev. T.

H. Law and Rsv. VW. J. McKay, was

^^^instructedtocwat^ oarow ana ac

the same time to call his attention to
the action of the Synods expressing
their desire that the doctrine of evo:
lution should not hereafter be taught
from that chair, and asking Dr. Wood-
row if he would accede to the wishes
of the Synods as thus expressed.
The committee waited on Dr. Wood

row in person with the foregoing com-
munication, to which he replied that
he fully recognized the right of the
Synods to prescribe what eubjects
should be taught in the Seminary,
and ex: reseed unhesitatingly his readi
ness to comply with their require-
ments .a this respect.
The report of the committee to the

Baard of the result of their interview
with Dr. Woodrow seems not to have
been conclusive of the controversy aa

was expected, for at midnight another
committee, consisting of Dr. W. H.
Dodge and Mr. W. J. McKay, called
on Dr. Wroodrow with a p>aper from
the Board in which he was asked,
with a view to put a stop to further
agitation in the church, to resign.
To this request Dr. Woodrow re

plied that he was not prepared to
answer at present, and the committee
returned to the Board with this reply.
On this a number of resolutions

were offered in the Board, intended
to effect his removal, all of which
were voted down by the original vote
of 7 to C.
A reporter of thc Register called

on Dr. Woodrow last night to seek an

explanation of this singular action ol
the Hoard and his own views as tc
how the status of afl'tiis bas been af-
fected by it. Dr. Woodrow could
oniy confirm the correctness of tb«
foregoing statement of facts, withoul
b»?ing able to account for the final ac

lion of the Board in asking his iceig
nation.
He was frank in the statement o

his intention to accept the renponsi
bi'¡ty which the action of the Synod
and the Board had imposed upoi
him, and would shortly resume th
duties of his professorship, which ba<
been so long interrupted by the dela;
of the Board in reaching the conclu
sion communicated to him on Thura
day morning. He said he would re

gard the second communication, ash
ing bis resignation, in which he un

derstood two of his supporters in th
Board joined solely on the ground t

allaying agitation in the church, s

addressed to his individual judgmer
and consciousness of right, that b
would E ve to it the same weigt
which he would give to similar ac

visory counsel from any friend <

equal judgment, but that he coul
not recognize it as of any ofEcial ai

thority whatsoever.
This new episode of the uoforlunaf

history will be regarded by all tn
friends of the church as' introducir
a serious complication into the issn
which will make it more difficult
reach a peaceful and harmonious se

tlement.
The Board communicated with I

Girardeau through a committee wi
ti view to obtaining a withdrawal
his letter of resignation. Dr. Gire
deau, however, declined to withdre
his letter, and at their final meetii
yesterday morning his resignation w
accepted.

\^ Resolutions were ctfored togo in
an election to fill the existing vaca

cíes, but they were not adopted.
Sobscribe to the ADVERTISER.
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BELABORING A BOARD.

Farmer Tillmac and "Fire 'UOB-
orable' Gentlemen."

A Lesson In Figures from the Six An-
nual Reports of tne State Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
2b the Editor of the News and Cbu'

lier : Your editorial in the News ana
Courier of Tuesday, which I have ju6t
seen, does me injustice. I am not in
favor of " abolishing the Department
of Agriculture," and no 'such con-

struction can be fairly placed upon
the language I used in denouncing
the inefficiency of the Board of Agri
culture and showing the' absurdity of
its composition. I advocated and
ahiir continue to advocate" its xeor-
ganizition on a more economical and
practical basis; and I claim that it
should be composed of farmers" and
elected by farmers, and confine its
work to advancing the interests of
agriculture alone. The gentlemen
composing this board must not feel
aggrieved if they ara. charged" with
incompetence for this pV^cdlarwork
and also of extravagance- in the' ad-
ministration of their trust'. I ' hope
to be able to prove both before I get
through.

In the same paper the commission-
er-of agrit^torey Gol. Av P.'Buthnci
takes Up the cudgels in defence of
this board, or rather the department,
and says my strictures on its manage-
ment are "wholly undeserved." For
this gentleman I have ever had the
highest respect and esteem*. I have
aimed no blows at him, but have
blamed the board who are by the
statute creating thedepartment charg-
ed with general control and manage-
ment of the whole thing. In thus
assuming the responsibility and de-
fending his superiors he imposesnpon
me the ungracious and unpleasant
task of aiming darts against one whom
Thave not-regarded aa .bemg^tespon-
sible, and whom I have consi dered as

being hampered and held back by
men who are either ignorant of or

disloyal to what are the.present needs
of our farming interests. If I had
believed that Col. Butler waa the de-
partment of agriculture, other hands
than mine should have made this at-
tack. However, I cannot now remain
silent without being accused of hav-
ing fled at the first glint ol steel.
The commissioner having first gent*

iy laid Capt. Tillman down, heaps:'a
^whokroilyof lJ Hearer-'ble"" n^^iiW
topped off with a Governor, and dog-
matically assures us that " they are

too well known in the State for any
one to believe that any public trust
committed to their charge would be
discharged in my other way than for
the best interests of the whole peo-
ple." How is one poor little farmer,
who is only a "captain in the cme«
lish,' " to get from under such a ter-

ribie weight? Then we are told 'that
a more careful perusal of the annual
reports of the commissioner will con-

vince Capt. Tillman, and all others,
that the department has been admin-
istered in the interests of the whole
people, especially the farmers," &c,
I have carefully studied those reports,
and am thoroughly satisfied that ii
the interests of the whole people are

taken care of by thia department, thc
true interests of the farmers are sadlj
neglected, and gross extravagance car

be proven, as I will proceed to show
We have had opinions enough-le)

us have the facts and figures.
The following analysis of the ex

penditures of this department is tak
en from the six annual repoits of thi
commissioner from 1880 to 1885 in
elusive:

ANNUAL INCOMES.

1S80, Jan. 12 to Nov. 1,... .$ 17.431
1881. Nov. 1 to Nov. 1. 27,321
1382. 24,09'
1883 . 25,11
1884 . 25,26
1S85. 28,71

Total for six years.$147,94
ANNUAL EXPENDITURES

1880.$ 8 26
1881. 22,98
1882. 21,19
18S3. 38,45
1884 . 28.54
1885. 25.9S

$145,34
Bal. in treaeury Nov. 1, '85, 2.7Í

Total.;.. $148,15
The difference ie doubtless owii

to my not being "up" in boookkee
ing.
HOW SPENT-EMIGRATION BUREAU

1881. $ 3,2<
1882. 2,8!
1883/. 1,81

Total.$ 7,9
Then abolished.

PHOSPHATE DEPARTMENT.
1880.$ 1,2
1881. 2,0
1882. 2,5
1883. 0,7
1884. 3,8
1885.7.. 4,e

Total.$ 21,C
This includes lawyers' fees in I

phosphate suits as given below :

LAWYERS' FEES IN PHOS. SUITS.

1882.$ í
1885. 3,4
1884. 1.Í
1885. 1/
Total. $7,1
Edgefield wants "no guilty mai

escape," but ehe would like to kr

why the Governor did not order the
attorney general and the solicitors to

prosecute those suits and pave this
money.

FISH COMMISSION.
.1880. $ 1.030
11881.; 1,653
11882. 2,285
1883. 2 247
1884 (the year they broke) 1.078
1885.... 1,714

$ 10,010
Add bassets" deducted in'81, 1.500

Total, six years. $11,510
ANALYSIS OF FERTILIZERS.

1880. $ 926
1881. 1,038

ÍJÍS82...-. 1,693
'.'1883. 4.046
1884..... 4,460
1885....,...:... 4,562

Total, $10,725
Fitting up laboratory is included

iu the last vt o years. The first time
the work was done by contract with
Prof. 0. U. Shepard, of Charleston.

H^How much more cheaply is easily
I isden.

HAND-BOOK.

|;1881 $ 954
1882 2.032
1883, 2,885
1884, , 4,325
Maps for same, . 1,829
Total for hand-book, $12,035
Only 5,000 copies of which have

been printed so far as I can learn.
This hand-book is most "fearfully and
wonderfully made," considering the
purpose intended. Marked ability
and research are displayed in its com-
pilation, but that it is the ' convenient
hand book" designed by the Legislat-
ure for distribution, to attract the at-
tention of persons seeking homes, can-

not be believed. One cannot think
that any man who voted for it el-

ected anything other than a simple
jpamphlet such as are annuaiy dis-
tributed by the Northwestern Stetes
by the hundred thousand, costi' g for
preparation and printing a few cents

copy. An itemized statement of
its cost would doubtless be interest-
ing to taxpayers.

GUANO SAMPLING
1881, $ 221
1882, 273
1883, 1,000

"

18S4, 219
1885, 513

Total five years, $2,2S9
This work is done in Ohio by the

[ seçretarv^fliLth» -SÜ*JU-J»o.
culture himself, who earns his salary
and in not afraid to dirty his hands.

TAX TAOS.
1880, $ 1,179

1881, 1.S63,)
1882, 1,460
1883, 1,512
1884, (the year thev broke) 1,023
1865, 1,209

Total, $ S.252
PRINTING MONTHLY REPORTS.

1880, S 209
1881, 721
1882, 45,000 copies, 580
1883, 35,000 copies, 059
1884, 35,000 copiefl, 271
1885, 27,000 copies, 677

Total, S 3,123
RECAPITULATION.

Emigration bureau, $ 7,942
Collecting pho8ph. royalty, 21,027
Fish commission, 11,510
Analysis of fertilizsrs, 16,725
Sampling guano, 2.2S9
Handbook, 12,035
T«x tags, 8,252
Monthly reports, 3,123

$82,903
Add cost of department build-

ing, including repairs to
date, not including laborato-
ry, but including interest, 20,020

Total, $103,523
On the let of November, 1S82, this

board had accumulated a surplus of

$16,597. " Instead ol establishing au

experimental larmthey buy this houso-
and in 18S3 they spent the enormous

sum of $38,425. Yet there is still
due cn this building $4,500, and al

though in 1883, when it was bought,
the estimated total cost, including in-
terest on deferred payments and re-

pairs, only amounted to $19,2-15, it
will have cost by next year considera
bly over $25,000.

There is a bitter irony in what is
said about this grand department ol

agriculture in .the report for 1S84:
' "It is in every respect suitable for
the department, is an ornament to the
city, is a credit to the State, and by
its imposing appearance impresses
strangers with the importance at

tached to agriculture in this State
and is an indication of agricultura
progress."
How?
We ask for bread and they give ui

a pile of brick instead. We aRk foi
information and enlightenment, fo

encouragement and piotection, ant

are pointed to this monument of-

folly and extravagance.
This building was the headquarter

of theRidical plotters who robbe*
our people of millions, and I do nc

think it too strong to say it is th

headquarters, at this time, of a polit
cal cabal who are far more deeply ir
terested in-anything rather than &¡
ricaltural advancement.
The rest of the $44,425 which ht

been spent by this department in si

years may be designated under tl

heading salaries and "sundries
though all the salaries except thci
of the commissioner and his clerk a

already accounted for.
The following are nomcof the "au

dries :" In 1880 there was no need .foi
a servant. In 1881 the porter coe!
$113. In 1882 the porter coat $12G,
In 1S83, money being plentiful, a jan-
itor at $132 and a porter at $106 are
hired. In 1884 the janitor only gotj
$75 and the porter $92. Indeed, al-
though the receipts amounted to $28,-
570, and there was no emigration bu-
reau, the board was out of funds bai
fore November 1. The chemist had
to wait for a month's salary, and ibe
junketing tourer "inspection of the
phosphate mines" had tc ~t> abandon-
ed-or if it was mt» e, »ço item ia
charged for the'expense. En passant,
it may be mentioned that the. special
assistant in the phcephate*department
was absent from his post sevenJ
montbB in 1884-1885 drumming iel
the New Orleans Exposition, or in at-
tendance there arranging the exhibit.
As the phosphate royalty increased,
however, and the duties of watching
those interests for six months were

performed by Mr.. West, at a aaiary
of $25 per month-at least one would
infer that he was employed for: that
purpose-we cannot help thinking the
annual inspection is not necessary,
and that the special assistant is not
over-burdened with work in perform-
ing his duties.
To return, however, to our "Bun-

dries." In 1885 the porter coBt $153
aud the chemist had a porter too at a

cost of $192, and chen he ha<1 to have
an assistant at a cost of $141; and
yet ne is so overworked that he has
been usable to . analyze two samples
of minerals sent from this county,
Edgefield, several months ago, by
Eon. W. S. Allen and Mr. J. B. Ad-
ams.

In 1S84 gas fitting and plumbing
cost $428, and yet 1885 shows an item
of $87 for the same thing.. Office
fixtures, &c, have coat, all tolo!, $675,
What a blessing to onr farming in-
terests it is to have a department of
agriculture .which thinks more of the

i
house in which it resides than of the
interests it was* designed to* foster,
and what a* luxmy it ia to have a

bonrd who think more of fish and
phosphates and how to "show" our

resources than how to " develop" our

resources-who think'we can be edu-
cated downward rather than upward,
and whose only hope, seemingly, ia to
attract emigration and capital from
abroad-"Northern brains and capi-

within, and all must confess that thne
far a most lamentable failure. I could
bring foi ward many more arguments,
&c, to show how utterly unfitted these
five " honorable" gentlemen have pro-
ven themselves for the grave lespon-
sibilities they have been entrusted
with, but must stop.

I only wish to notice in closing the
claim of the commissioner that the
New Orleans exhibit "was a grand
representation of our resources and
was of itself the highest evidence of
the efficiency and us >.fulness of the

department." This is a non $equitert
and I don't think it proves any such

thing, but it gives me pleasure to tes-

tify to the effect that our exhibit there
w.is in every respect creditable, and
that the State got value received foi
the $10,000 expended on it; and
whether I am right or wrong, I at-
tributed it to the fact that the com-

missioner was not " bossed" in thc
execution of that job by any board

« B. R. TILLMAN.
Hamburg, S. 0., Dec. 5,1885.

Thief llole-in-tbe-Day's SOD.

Chicago Tribune.
The Chippewa chief, Hole in-tbe

D*y, vis ted Washington in 1867 ot

buiuness for his tribe, and stopped a

the National hotel. He waa regarde»
aa a rich Indian king, ihe owner o

the greater part of the land-* of th
northwest, was made much of by th
newspapers and feted by society, i

pretty Ireh girl took Cr»re of his root

at the hotel, and the two fell in lo vt
He proposed, she accepted, they wer

married, and she wsnt back with hil
to Minnesota an Indian queen. Hole
in-the-Day's marriage with a whit
woman excited the jealousy of som

of tho tribes, who suspected bim c

giving away their lande, and they af

sassinated him.
The fruit of the marriage was

male child, who has now arrived i

the age of 17 years, bears the nan

of bis father, and is king of the Chi]
pewas. ile haB lately visited Wael
ington and aeked President Cleveley
for appointment as cadet at
Point. He ia over seven feet tty%
splendid proportions, and has arcs*
like that of an eagle. It is thoug
he will secure the ap- ointment. Il
mother still lives.

A Sad Career.
The divorced wife of a BonaD

millionaire recently came to a moui

ful death principally from taki
chloral, which unsettled her mil
and demoralized her whole physii
system. She had been weakly ai

ailing and felt her need of eomethi
to drown sorrows and brace her i

Had she taken Brown's Iron Bitt
she would have been invigorated
that she could have fought her e

rows off and enjoyed healthy life. 1

valuable medicine cures general
bility, tones the nerves, strength
the muscles and aids digestion.

* Passing Dry Shod Through the Bad
Weather io Mulherin's Uo!i-

r day Shoes.

From the Augusta Evening News.
Are yon ready for Christmas and

L ,the had weather which always accom-

F panies the holidays ?
I! The Evening News addressed this

."question to Mr. Mulherin before he

glanced at his holiday stock, or it

.7 would never have been uttered.
* " Look around and see for your-
self," replied the great shoe dealer.
And if you do not think we have

enough at our uptown store, Mr. Rice
in will escort you down to our store

opposite the monnment. Yes, sir, we
ve the best selected and most varied
k of shoes we have ever offered,

nd we are ready to put the town

ough the bad weather dry shod."
How is business ?"

a¡ " Bertie-Mr, Mul-
in, " that some merchants have

complained of small sales and dull
lousiness, but our November business
bad been' the largest on record. Mr
Sooley makes the same report at the
dwer store, and we are busy all the

¡time."
L " How about this full stock now on

Mud?"
Thia ie a new stock just coming
Our eales were eo unusually large

IÍ\hat we had to order out a special
jtock for the holidays, and there i

nothing, prettier or more acceptable
han a handsome pair of shoes for
fhrfatmas. A present of that kind
I always in order and does the State
fed her citizens some service. Peo

^e are coming in from the country,
0, at this season, and we have aspe
a! and large line of booti and shoes

j$C the country trade, and business is

l^ísk in our wholesale and retail de
kliment*. Yon can refer the ladies,

Lfcntlemen and the planters alike to

ft two stores, and to the new card
01

j Ito day's paper, and tell them we

£ja ready for Christmas and auy kind
i weather."
0:j ,,m*i>_._

j Swallowed an Open Knife-

t Sacramento, Cal, Retord- Union.

?Cpa Thursday last John Eckley, a

jfcyear old boy, who lives at Eckley
g»tion. about one mile this side ol

Ifjo Junction, swallowed a knife
*¿he blade open. He wus imme

¿ly taken to San Francisco ami

riofa nature. W. H. H. Willey, Wells

go & Co.'s agent between this city
anil San Francisco, isa particular
friend ot the unfortunate lad. Mr.
Willey, about noon yesterday, called
at I the doctor's office and saw his
friend sitting upon the sofa. He greet-
ed jhim with " Hello, Johnny ; how's

the} knife?" "Oh, the knife's all
naht," replied young Eckley ;

" I

haye it here in my pocket. Do you
whfh to see it ?" and, reaching into

pocket brought f : th a smali pearl
hahdled pocketknife, which, with the
blade extended, measured Sa inches
in lier gth. " I am all right now ; have

hay considerable pain, and was almost
scared to death." The knife was pass
ed lover to Willey for inspection. The
stetal in the back and the blade had

changed to a dark blue color, and the

pearl baudle had been eaten od* one

bali by the action of the gastric juices
of:¡the stomach, the rivets projecting
about the thirty-second part of an

inch. " I'll tell you now how I came

to ¡swallow it," said Johny ; " I was

talking to s.me girls and eating a

pear at the same time, cutting cfT
em ill portions of it with my knife,
when I said, 1 I can completely hide

thia knife in my month.' I put the
blade in first, but I could not close

my lips without making it prick my
tonsils. I took it out and put the

handle in first, and then holding the

point of the blade between my teeth
closed my lips and the feat wan per-
formed. I just then swallowed, and

prejsto, change, the knife went down

my} throat. I could reach the point
of ithe blade, but could not extricate
it, find another swallow sent it into my
stomach. It's all right now. It went

down handle first and carno out point
firajt, but it's out now, and I don't

projpode following the business of a

juggler any more. No pocket knife
ever gets above my lower lip again.
In fact, I don't think j it k-kniveB
were made to swallow, anyhow."
The doctor said :

" When he came

e. saying he had swallowed an

jk-knife, I could hardly credit
ement. I asked him what he

..aa done to remove it,. He replied
some had advised taking sweet oil,
others castor oil, salts, etc. I said,
" Well, I suppose you took all 0!

them?" 'No I did not,' be replied;
11 have taken nothing.' :All right,
I replied ; * you have saved your owe

life by doing so.' Well, sir. I pul
him on a buckwheat diet. Tuat wai

all I let him eat or drink-buckwhea1
cakes and buckwheat gruel. B ick
wheat is not easily digested, and
knew it would form a ball atoned thi
knife, and thus allow it to pass alonj
its cirouitouB route without doing in
jury, the blade and rough edges beinj
completely covered with a thick am

smooth coating of buckwheat. I
.acted just as I expected. The blad
esme tjret, and although Johnny ha
luBt'a few days' time, he did not los
his knife, but will take it borne wit
bini to-morrow.'

Unancock, Va., 10 enjoying a little

mystery. Some time «go Captain
George Dix died at an advanced age.
He had led an adventnions life. F<>r
years he would he absent and nothing
would he heard of h m. Suddenly he
would reappear, but make no ex j 'ana
tion beyond the statement that, he h d
been vieiting foreign countries. The
nephew of the old man recently open-
ed a seaUd box belonging to his nncle
and found $16,000 in confederate
money. The box was se.tied by a

notary in New Orleans io 1803 Thin,
together with letters and other facts,
leada to the belief that Dix made hie
headquarters in N-iw Orleans several
yearn and acted asa gull' pilot. It
seems certain from the letters that he
owns extensive property in NewO.-
leans, Cuba and other pir'e of t .

world, but as he left no will the final
settlement of his estate will cause

tnneh tiwiMe

A Mother's Gratitude.
The Swift Specific Co , Atlanta Qa.

-Gentlemen : I want you to know
vhat your medicine has done 1er my
little boy. For more than four years
ie has been suffering from scrofula.
[ have worked hard to get him careó,
Dat ail to no purpose. All of my
lard earnings during these four years,
md what I had at the time we com

neuced his treatment, baa gone to

.he doctors and druggie ta of th id city,
md when I gave them all up two

nonths «go my eon was pale, weak,
md could hardly walk. He could
10t play with other children, and had
QO appetite at all. I began giving
lim Swift's Specific, and very scon

lis appetite came back. Ilia cheeks
legau to brighten up, and new he
¿ata well, has gained flush, his cheLa
ire ruddy, and be romps and plays SH

nuch as any child on the slr*-tt 1
;an not tell you how grateful I

eel, for I know your medicine La*
laved his life. Nona but the mother
if a sick child can know how thant-
"ul I am, and I wiah every mother III

he world con d know of your vaina
de medicine.

Very truly yours,
MRS KATF. MULCAHY,

1,111 E Gist St. New York, N. Y
November 3, 1835.
For sale by all druggists.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diaeasi-i*

mailed free.
Tns SWIFT SPECIFIC CO , D.- iwe-.- 3

Akanta. Q». N^Y ino g ggffiù
A QUESTWÍTADOUT
Browns Iron

Bitters
ANSWERED.

The queelion lus probably been aak.vl ' .-wandi
of tlnioB"Huw can Br.v.rn'a Iron Bater» ..... nvury-
thlng"' Well it doesn't. But lt doo«ca« au.»HM
for which a repatable¡MM would proscribeWM
PhyBioiana recognise Iron aa tho beet restorán»»
agent known to the prbfeaaion. and inquiry of uuy

loading chemical finn will subatantiat thosjocrtioa
tluit timre are more preparation* of ir in than of any

other substance used in medicine Thin shows con-

elusirely that iron is acknowledge-! t-o be the w<*l
important factor in successful medica) practice It is,
however, a remarkable fact, that pnot.to tho discov-
ery of UROWN'H IRON «ITTERS no perfect,
ty satisfactory iron combination had ever been found.

BROWN'S IRONBIHERSâÂÂ
headache, or produoe cotutlpation-all other Iron
medicines do. UROWN S IRON »ITTERS
earea Indigestion, Biliousness, Weakness,
Dyspepsia, malaria, Chills und Ferers,
Tired Keeling,Gc ncra.1 DebUlty,Paln laths
Hide, Back ar 1,1 tc bs, II en dach e end Nenral-
sria-for all these ailmonts Iron ls proscribed daily.

BROWN'S IRON BinERSÂlïï
minute. Uko an other thorough medicinea, lt acts
slowly. When takon by m»n the first symptom of
benefit ie ronowod energy. Tho muscle* thsn become
ñrmer, tho digontion unproven, the bowel* are active.
In iromen the effect is usually more rapid and marked.
Tho eyes begin at once to brighten: the skin clears
np; healthy color comea to the cheeks; nervousness
disappears; functional doraugoments become regu-
lar, and if a naming mother, abundant sustenance
is supplied for the child. Hamernber Brown's Iron
Bitten la the ONLY iron medicino that ia not in-
jurious. Phtj$iciani axil Druggist* rtcomntnd it.
Tho Genuine baa Trade Mark and crossed red lines

on wrapper. TAKE NO OTUER.
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l ill. SOUTH CAROLINA Pl S!

TENTIARY BOOT and SHOE FAC
TORY luis now been in successful opf
ration three years, and in that time ha
secured an enviable reputation Tor tb
Make-up and Quality nf ita goods. Dea
era Uiroughout the country who wer

prejudiced in favor of other makes, ar

now only loo gi d to replace their ol
sleeks with the products of this Faetón
and ordors are daily received from a

sections of thu State, sud nuiiiberlessii
quiries for ".nainple lines" from whic
to soloct an order. The reputation <

these goods for "durability" stands ni

rivalled. One dealer writes: "I shs
never sell any but Penitentiary Shoei
there is more money in them than
anything that 1 have ever handled."
Another says: "The ease of 'stile!

downs' shipped mo on Tuesday ha^
gone like 'hot cakes;" send me tv
?nore eases."
Auother, buying his first bill, write
'Goods received, open up splendid!
am confident of a 1 big run' on them."
These aro but a few of the many lette

l>elng constantly received. Ask yoi
country merchant for SOUTH CAROMI
Penitentiary Shoes. Take those of i

OTU KU Penitentiary. All of our goo
are stamped on the «MM tom A. C. Di
K HT, Columbia, H. C,
Salesrooms : 260 Klug SL, Charlestc

S.C.; 710 H roa I Ht., Augusta, G.; a
Columbia, 8. C.
June 8,1888.

JAS. W.. TUKLEY.
; rasent season finds me ready to give the pnblio the

Best Goods! Lowest Prices!
Read the following, a FEW of onr BARGAINS, and call and see others:

50 dozen Ladies' JERSEYS, 75,126,1 50.
200 Ladies' WALKING JACKETS, 1.60;'
150 Ladies' NEW MARKETS, handsomely trimmed, 500.
200 Ch.Idren's CLOAKS, 200, 250.
100 dozen SHOULDER SHAWLS. 25, 35, 60.
50 dozer. L-*rge SHEWLS, 76,1.00,1.25, 160.
50 dozm Children's Knit SAOQÜE9 and HOODS, 25, 36, 60.
100 <ozen Chil ren's UNDERSHIRTS and PANTS, 25.
50 dozen Gents' UNDERSHIRTS, 25.
50 dozen " " 85.
100 dozen " " 50.
100 dosen L-die»' VESTS, 40, worth 60.
Gents' RED FLANNEL SHIRTS. 750^

200 dozen Liau-.v-v Colored and BlacB ^.«0"1

40 cents, worth double tomney. ÄlMfc-M g^d NoveM".
»rcs* Goods in aYujthe New Shade» ano

¿lack and Colored CASHME5SjE-*42¡¿!6 f°vlii^TlO> Wcenta.
Fancy BROCADE DRESS GOODS,^^ÄSS^Äa^Black and Blue
We have a Full Stock of our celebrated R.

^

Black CASHMERES, from 50c to $2 00 per yard.
Tlere are many other Bargains in every department, too nura!

mention. Jeans, Oaasimeree, Towels, Table Linens, Glove«, Handkerchief,
Hosiery, Corsets, etc Thousands of yards of Domestics at factory prices.
t&~ A visit oi inspection ie all that ie asked, feeling sore that we will be

i ole to please yon. JAS. W. TURLEY,
808BROAD ST,, -A.TTO-TJSTÁ., GtJ±.

Octoher 20, 1885.-40

sus to

AT THE OLD STAND,

547, .lld and X~A Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,
Cont ¡mice to show a full stock of gio-la in thisAine at bottom primea. I

f.illow no self «ty led loaders, bnetttiU continue MY OLD ESTABLISHED METH-
or» op FAIR. SQUARK DEALIHO, which my many OLD cnstbmers know, and
new bned will re «lily appreciate upon trial.

Undertaking!
A Kuli Sio. k nf C OFFINS. OASES and CASKETSf from the CHEAP-

EST to the FINEST. Telegraph orders from responsible parties, giving
n'r/.e und price, promptly filled.

fläy* SATISFACTION ¡flnr ÍIIITTTTP
"

'

rS-»pt^ 16,18S3.-4iiul

Railroad ~Sínhe3üles.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augus-
ta Railroad.

QCHBDULBin effect Sept. 14,1884:

SOUTHWARD
N-i. »'¿-MAIL and EXPRESS.

Leave
Sial«H\ il le.7:45 a m

trrlVM Charlotte.10:45
L«mvfl Charlotte.. l?00pnj
Arrive at (Columbia. [B].M5
Leave Pnhinibia, [B] . 5:25
Leeville.7:20
Bub-sbarg.7:27
Ridge Spring.7:51Ward's.8:02
Johnston. 8:13
Trenton. 8:30
Granitoville. 9:0T
Arrive at Augusta, Ga.,. 9:38

NORTHWARD.
No. [>\ DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave
Augusta, Ga,. 8:45 a ni

Grantville. 9:26
Trenton,. 10:07
Johnston,.1":24
Ward's. 10:35
Ridge Spring,.10:46Bateaburg.11:07Leoaville.11:13
Arrive at Columbia,.12:42 p m
Leave Columbia. .12:62
Arrive at Charlotte,. 6:15
Leave Charlotte.7:15
Arrive Statesville,. 10:16
No. 47 DAILY-(»TAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave
Augusta, Ga., (A). 6:55 p m
Graiiiteville,. 6:53
Trenton,.7:25
Johnston. 7:63
Ward's. 8:04
lildgeMpriug. 8:16
Hafostturg. 8:37
Leesville.. 8:43
Arrive Columbia, i»i.10:25
No. 4*, DAILY-MAILAND EXPRESS.

Leave
Columbia,. 6:15am
Leesville. 8:09
Batesnnrg,. 8:15
Ridge Spring.6:37
Ward's. 8:47
Johnston. 8:58
Trenton. 9:16
Vaucluse,. 9:40
Granitoville. 9:50
Arrive at Augusta. 10:42

Nos. 52 and 53 carry Pullman Steepen
between Augusta and Washington.
Nos. 47 and 48 carry Pullman Sleeport

between Augusta ana Wilmington.
All accommodation trains golngNortt

eouneet at chester with tra!na on Ches toi
and Lcn<iii- Railroad.
Through tickets sold and baggagt

checked to all principal points.
G. R. TALCOTT, Sup't.

M. SLAUGHTER, Gen. Pas. Agent.
D. CAnow KLL, Aas'tGen. Pas. Agent

Columbia, S. C.

Augusta & Knoxville R. R Co
Schedule lu Eitert June 'ir,, 188S.

(Read down.)
A. M.

tí 0(1

A. H.
H 50
0 65
P. M.
2 IS
2 45

Kl 45

ll 20
P. M.
6 05
6 20
0 00
7 (Ml
A. M
7 00

Lv Laurens
" Waterloo,
Lv Groenw'd
" Verdery,
" Bradleys,
" Trov,
" M'C'rmlek

Pl'ni BrVh
" Parksvilte,
Ar Augusta,

Ar

(Read up.
IP. ti

7~60l"4l
7 041 3S

Ar

IA

Lv Augusta Ai

Ar Boaufoi-t Lv
" Port Royal "

" Charleston "

" Havannah "

" Jaoks'nv'le "

C 10
5 47
6 34
6 19
5 00
4 46
4 30
2 30

1 66

7 4
7 85
7 00
6 65
A. H
8 60
P. M

1H
ll I
10 f
10 Í
9f
91
91
ti

Connections made at Greenwood 'o ai

from nil poluta ou Columbia dt Oree
ville Railroad.
Time 32 minutes slower than Auguc

time.
E. T. CHARLTON, G. P. A.

J. N. BASS, Sup't.

^SïïÂiyFmt^sagaie

An Infallible and abao-
lute specific for all dis-
tressing diseases peculiar
to the female sex. A. tri-
al means a cure.

FEMALE

Ladies suffering from
troubles peculiar to their
sex, no matter wbatklnd,
can find relief and cur«
in a bottle tit Bradfield'a
Femáis Regulator.

REGULATOR

Send for our book containing valuable
information for women. It will be mail-
ed free to applicants.

Address
THE BRADFIELD. REGULATOR CO.,

Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.
Bold by all druggists.

Pall! Winter.
Mi» MEDORJ COI AB

Invites the attention of the Ladles of
ridgefield aud surrounding country to
the Large and Attractive Stook of Goods
lust received, which embraces the very
Latest Styles of

Hats and Bonnets,
Birds Feathers,

* Pompons,
Neekwear,

and everything usually kept in a FIRST
CLAS9 MILLINERY ESTABLISH-
MENT, at prices lower than ever before
known lu Edgeneld. tí Ivo me a nail.

Miss MEDORA COVAK.
Edgeneld, OcC27,1*85.

School Books.
sa V», half your money by buying SEC-

OND HAND BOOKS, which are Justis
good In every respect as new outs.

Largest collection lu the State. School
Supplies aud Stationery In great variety.
We alBo KeepNEW SCHOOL BOOKS.

Z T. fc-TINE,
106 Centre Str tel, Am usia, Ga.

Sept. ld, 1685.

DUTCH BOLTING CLOTHS,
NOW is the time when everyone «bo

has a Mill should be looking how
be can make tho moat sad the bet t flour.
Tn order to do th's, he musr. have a good
Bolting Cloth. You can get that by call-
ing or sending to

JANES MILLFR,
Miler's Corner. Avwusta. Ga,

July 1,


